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Abstract 
As an emerging research aspect of digital design and manufacture technique, virtual assembly technology can avoid 
or reduce the production of physical models, thus it can not only improve the quality and efficiency of assembly, but 
also shorten the development cycle of product and reduce the production cost. This paper has analyzed the assembly 
process of vibration sieve, established the virtual prototype and simulated the whole assembly process of vibration 
sieve in DELMIA’s virtual environment. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
Traditional assembly method is feasible only when all parts are completed, usually requiring 
modification and trial assembly of several times, therefore traditional assembly method is of long period, 
low efficiency and high cost. It is neither adapts to the requirements of current agile manufacturing, nor 
reflects the idea of concurrent design [1]. 
With the development of CAD and computer technology, virtual assembly technology was applied to 
many engineering fields. Virtual assembly is an important part of virtual manufacturing, and it bases on 
the three-dimensional solid models of parts and components, and simulates the entire process of assembly 
by computer [2]. Virtual assembly technology can be applied to verify the correctness of the assembly 
design. It’s able to help people to find the problems in assembly design timely. People can find and 
modify unreasonable models easily through the visualization simulation of assembly process. 
As a core component of the Dassault Systemes PLM strategy, DELMIA offers seamless solutions and 
second-to-none innovation. In DELMIA’s real-time, 3-D collaborative environment you can visually plan, 
define, validate, and optimize manufacturing processes early in the product lifecycle before committing to 
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production. This paper has simulated the assembly process of vibration sieve in the virtual environment of 
DELMIA software, mainly including: assembly modeling, assembly path planning, collision detection and 
assembly accessibility analysis and assembly process simulation. The framework of our system is 
illustrated in Fig.1. 
Fig.1. The framework of our system 
2. Assembly Modeling 
Assembly can be decomposed into several subassemblies or parts, and certain subassemblies can be 
also resolved into some other subassemblies or parts. Usually the hierarchical relationship among 
assembly, subassemblies and parts can be expressed intuitively by assembly tree, the root node of 
assembly tree is the final product, the leaf nodes are parts and the intermediate nodes are subassemblies. 
In the assembly process, vibration sieve is divided into several modules according to its function and 
structure. Virtual assembly of vibration sieve is available when all models of subassemblies and parts are 
completed. Components and parts are assembled together by the positioning relationship between each 
other. The assembly model of vibration sieve shown in Fig.2 can be obtained by coincidence constraint, 
contact constraint, offset constraint, angle constraint, fix component and manipulation command etc in 
assembly design module of DELMIA. 
Fig.2. The assembly model of vibration sieve 
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3. Assembly Path Planning 
Assembly path is the motion trajectory of parts in the virtual assembly environment. Assembly path 
planning refers to arrange the installed parts and subassemblies’ spatial trajectory from the storage 
locations to the final position. The main purpose of assembly path planning is to achieve more fast and 
effective assembly [3]. Therefore assembly path planning is widely applied to manual assembly, 
mechanical automated assembly, flexible assembly and robotic assembly. 
Assembly path planning is one of the key technologies of virtual assembly [4]. This paper has analyzed 
and solved the preliminary assembly paths of vibration sieve when completed its assembly modeling and 
assembly sequence planning. And then the reasonable assembly paths are gained by optimizing the 
preliminary assembly paths. The solving steps of assembly paths of vibration sieve are shown as follows: 
(1) Firstly, determine the starting point and terminal point of assembly path, then add some middle 
control points between them, as shown in Fig.3. It's worth noting that the number of control points must 
be appropriate, besides, the positions of control points should be adjusted constantly until we get more 
reasonable assembly path. 
(2) Repeat the first step and generate all of the parts and subassemblies’ assembly paths. Optimize 
them and the final assembly paths are shown in Fig.4. 
        
Fig.3. Adding middle control points                                          Fig.4. The final assembly paths 
4. Assembly Inspection and Analysis 
4.1. Collision detection 
In DELMIA’s virtual assembly environment, whether there is interference in assembly process and 
how much the interference value is can be known immediately through collision detection function. The 
faults of part design and manufacture, inaccurate assembly sequences and unreasonable assembly paths 
are the main reasons for the interference existing in assembly process [5]. 
Usually, it is necessary to undertake static and dynamic collision detection in the process of virtual 
assembly. Static collision detection refers to inspect the interference and gap statically between each other 
in assembly process. It will be conducive to parts design because inaccurate models of components and 
parts can be found and modified expediently through static collision detection. Dynamic collision 
detection refers to analyze the total assembly sequences and assembly paths carefully, inspect the 
interference circumstance and modify them constantly until the satisfactory results are obtained. 
The result of static and dynamic collision detection can be generated respectively in DELMIA’s 
environment. Fig.5 indicates that we need to reselect appropriate couplings and redesign the assembly 
path of electromotor. 
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Fig.5. The result of static and dynamic collision detection 
4.2. Assembly accessibility analysis 
Assembly accessibility refers to the reachability of worker’s body and limbs when part or subassembly 
is manipulated from the pick-up point to its assembly location along the planned assembly path in 
accordance with the specified assembly sequence [6]. Assembly accessibility analysis can validate the 
rationality of assembly sequence and ensure that every planned assembly path is satisfied with people's 
actual assembly requirements. 
This paper has examined the assembly accessibility of part by inserting a manikin and then analyzing 
its operating range in DELMIA’s Ergonomics module. Take the coupling as an example, and we can 
conclude that the coupling which will be assembled out of manikin’s operating range from Fig.6. In order 
to solve this problem, a table is placed on the ground, and the manikin stand on the table. Assembly 
accessibility of coupling can be analyzed by operating manikin’s gestures. As Fig.7 shows, there is 
collision interference between the motor frame and the table, and the position of the motor frame has 
influence on the comfortableness of assembly work. Thus we need to modify the planned assembly 
sequence, and the motor frame will be arranged when the couplings assembly has been completed. 
It can evaluate the quality and accessibility of product’s assembly design through ergonomics 
simulation and application in virtual assembly. 
        
Fig.6. Manikin’s operating range analysis              Fig.7. Assembly accessibility analysis 
5. Assembly Process Simulation 
Assembly process simulation is usually applied to check whether the assembly sequences and paths of 
product are reasonable and whether they are suitable for the practical assemble habits. It’s able to help 
people to find out the problems in assembly planning intuitively. People can modify the unreasonable 
assembly sequences and paths timely and obtain the satisfactory assembly planning through the visual 
simulation of assembly process [7]. 
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The whole assembly process of vibration sieve has been simulated in DELMIA’s virtual environment. 
It is necessary to create the video file of virtual assembly process for the sake of displaying assembly 
process. Video files can demonstrate the actual assembly process repetitively and expediently. Fig.8 
shows the method to generate video files in DELMIA’s DPM-Assembly Process Simulation module. 
Fig.8. Assembly process simulation of vibration sieve 
6. Conclusions 
This paper has analyzed the assembly process and established the virtual prototype of vibration sieve in 
DELMIA’s virtual environment. Not only the quality and efficiency of assembly are improved, but also 
the production cost is reduced and the market competitiveness of product is enhanced by simulating the 
assembly process of vibration sieve. This paper describes the method and procedure of virtual assembly 
for vibration sieve in detail. It offers positive enlightenment and referential meaning to the virtual 
assembly of other products based on DELMIA. 
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